This study presents the effect of different nanoscale RE211 additions-Y 2 BaCuO 5 (nmY211), Sm 2 BaCuO 5 (nmSm211), and Nd 4 Ba 2 Cu 2 O 10 (nmNd422)-on the nano-scale compositional fluctuation and associated pinning mechanism of the melt-textured growth (MTG) Sm-Ba-Cu-O [SmBCO, of which the composition is Sm123 (Sm 1 Ba 2 Cu 3 O y ) + 25 wt% Sm211 (Sm 2 BaCuO 5 )] superconducting bulk materials. The superconductivity and microstructure results indicated that in samples with the addition of these nano-sized particles, nanoscale compositional fluctuations form during the peritectic transformation of melt-growth process, which cause T c variation on a nanoscale and result in the formation of ␦T c pinning centers at high magnetic field. The compositional fluctuation regions (␦T c pinning centers) are altered by the difference in peritectic temperature, the solubility in the liquid phase, and the ion radius. The direct current transport R-T properties elucidate the change of flux pinning behavior. In addition, the different influence on microstructure and superconductivity between the two methods: mixing rare-earth elements in nanoscale RE211 or in the homogeneous mixed precursor powders [e.g., (Nd, Eu, Gd)-Ba-Cu-O (NEG)] is also discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is known that to enhance the J c -H performance of superconductors, both the T c and the number of effective pinning centers should be increased. The coherence length of the RE-Ba-Cu-O (REBCO; RE stands for rare earth elements) superconductors is on the nanoscale; thus the increment of defects or size of compositional fluctuation in the nanoscale is beneficial for pinning. Including the interface of nonsuperconducting phase (211-particles), 1 dislocations, 2 twins, and stacking faults 3 have been proved to be flux pinning centers. Much effort has been made to increase the amounts of the small-sized nonsuperconducting phase and defects in the superconductors, such as the addition of Pt, 4 CeO 2 , 5 BaCeO 3 , 6 and modification of processes, e.g., quench melt growth (QMG) 7 and melt powder melt growth (MPMG). 8 However, the increment on J c by the above methods was mainly in low-field regions.
To extend the application field, enhancement of J c performance in high-field regions is important. To achieve this, pinning centers, which can act in this field region should be induced. REBCO superconductors possess the distinctive peak effect, 9 and are thus candidates for this purpose. The source of flux pinning in high-field regions in the REBCO materials have been investigated widely in recent years. The presence of low T c clusters due to the formation of RE 1+x Ba 2−x Cu 3 O y solid solution (RE123ss) has been confirmed through various methods. Murakami et al. has proposed that nano-sized RE-rich clusters act as field-induced pinning centers, 10 and thus result in the peak effect in the NdBCO system. Recently, the mixing of RE elements in the precursor powder [e.g., (Nd, Eu, Gd)-Ba-Cu-O (NEG)] materials has also been proven to be effective in enhancing J c . 11 Compositional annuli cores 12, 13 with a distinct range of the rare earth chemical ratio were found in this material. These cores strongly affected the pinning properties at high fields and were also regarded as field induced pinning centers (␦T c pinning). In addition, Hu et al. have fabricated the binary (Nd, Sm)-Ba-Cu-O system, which have a high T c and a high J c .
14 They found that the higher solubility of Nd result in the composition deviations. Since the nanoscale compositional fluctuations were formed during the peritectic transformation of the melt textured growth (MTG) process, the reaction between these nano particles and matrix is important. To understand the reactions, in this study, nano-sized RE 2 BaCuO 5 particles, i.e., Sm211, Y211, and Nd422, were added in the precursor powders. For comparison, micrometer-sized Pt/CeO 2 , which can refine the 211-particles effectively and thus increase the 123/211 interface areas, was also used. The effect of these additions on pinning mechanisms were examined by using the scaling rule analysis of J c -H measurements, microstructural analysis, and the direct current transport analysis.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The Sm123 and Sm211 powders were prepared by the conventional solid-state calcination reaction of Sm 2 O 3 , BaCO 3 , and CuO powders, and the nanoscale 211-particles (nmRE211 particles) were prepared by the sol-gel method. The size distribution of nanoscale particles was measured by a particle size distribution analyzer (zetasizer /1000, Germany), which showed the mean diameters for the nmSm211, nmY211, and nmNd422 to be 85, 27, and 90 nm, and the geometrical standard deviation to be 82, 25, and 85 nm, respectively. The mixture of precursor powders (Sm123 + 25 wt% Sm211) with different types of additives: 0.1 wt% nmRE211 or combined addition of 0.5 wt% Pt and 1.0 wt% CeO 2 particles, as listed in Table I were pressed and processed in an isothermal box furnace. Notably, the composition of the un-doped samples is Sm123 + 25 wt% Sm211, i.e., with no additions. The SmBa-Cu-O (SmBCO) samples were grown in air by the MTG method with a small MgO single crystal (001 orientation) located at the center of the top surface as a seed. The MTG grown specimens were annealed in flowing oxygen at 300°C for 200 h. The direct current (dc) magnetization measurements were carried out with a superconducting quantum interference device magnetometer (SQUID; Quantum Design MPMS7) to obtain the critical temperature T c and M-H curves. The T c results were measured by zero-field-cooling (ZFC) and then subjected to a 10 Oe magnetic field. The M-H curves were measured by the SQUID with the magnetic field up to 6 T at different temperatures. The critical current density 
III. RESULTS
A. Superconductivity Figure 1 shows the J c -H curves of the all samples at different temperatures with the applied magnetic field parallel to the c axis. It is seen that the J c -H curves vary strongly with magnetic field on different types of additives. In the undoped and Pt/CeO 2 doped samples, the J c -H curves decrease continuously with increasing the magnetic field, though J c values for the latter are much higher. In the nmRE211 doped samples, though J c values in low-field regions are lower than those of Pt/CeO 2 doped sample, the peak effect is significantly enlarged. The peak extends to the high-field region and the height is also enhanced in the nmRE211 doped samples. The peak position and J c peak values of all samples are listed in Table I .
Among the nmRE211 doped samples, it is found that the peak positions for the nmNd422 and nmY211 doped samples are similar (∼3 T at 65 K and ∼2 T at 77 K) and smaller in the nmSm211 doped samples (∼2 T at 65 K and ∼1 T at 77 K). The J c of the peak from high to low is in the sequence of nmNd422, nmSm211, and nmY211. The large peak (J c ∼ 3.5 × 10 4 A/cm 2 at 65 K) in the J c -H curves of the nmNd422 doped sample was observed for the first time in SmBCO samples grown in air. Also, it is worth noting that at zero field, the sequence of J c values was nmNd422, nmY211, and nmSm211, which is similar to those of the un-doped sample (J c ∼ 2.5 × 10 4 A/cm 2 at 65 K). In the former two samples, J c values are enhanced to about 1.5 times that of the un-doped sample (J c ∼ 4.5 × 10 4 A/cm 2 at 65 K).
B. Pinning mechanisms
According to the J c -H results, it can be deduced that the pinning mechanisms should be different among these doped samples. Two types of pinning have been proposed; 15 one is ␦l pinning which is attributed to the crystalline defects and results in the enhancement of J c in low-field regions, and the other is ␦T c pinning, which is attributed to the areas with variations of T c and results in the enhancement of J c in high-field regions. The scaling theory was used to investigate the pinning properties. The pinning force F p ‫ס(‬ J c × B) is calculated from J c (H, T) values. 16, 17 The general expression of the volume pinning force
q , where F p, max is the maximum volume pinning force, h is the reduced field (H/H irr ). In this study, the criterion of J c for H irr is 10 2 A/cm 2 . The parameters p and q depend on the characteristics of flux pinning. It has been found that in high-T c superconductors the pinning mechanism cannot be analyzed simply by p and q, however; it has also been proven that large h max values (>0.33) indicate the action of ␦T c pinning. 18, 19 The F p -h curves for the undoped and doped samples at different temperatures are plotted in Fig. 2 . Among these samples, the F p -h curves can be divided into two types: (i) the un-doped and Pt/CeO 2 doped samples, in which h max ∼ 0.33; and (ii) nmRE211 doped samples, in which h max > 0.33 (∼0.42 to 0.5). Accordingly, in samples of the first type (i.e., undoped and Pt/CeO 2 doped samples), the dominant pinning mechanism is ␦l pinning. As for samples of the second type (nmRE211 doped samples), ␦T c pinning is active, which indicates that there exist pinning centers whose Ginzburg-Landau parameter varies within the superconducting matrix.
C. R-T transport analysis
The flux pinning for these samples was studied by investigating the direct current transport behaviors (R-T) at different magnetic fields, as shown in Fig. 3 . The results can be divided into two types, which is the same to the classification of F p -h analysis results, one is undoped and Pt/CeO 2 doped samples, and the other is nmRE211 doped samples. For the first type [ Fig. 3(a) ], a single peak was observed in the differential dR/dT versus T curve, and the peak positions move toward low temperatures with increasing magnetic fields. As for the second type [ Fig. 3(b) ], except for the main peak, another peak was also observed in the differential dR/dT versus T curve, which may imply that in the nmRE211 doped samples, additional superconducting phases with slightly lower T c (H) exist in the matrix.
D. Contribution of ␦T c pinning
The above R-T and F p -h analysis results indicate that the enhancement on J c was mainly caused by the enhancement of ␦l pinning of the Pt/CeO 2 doped samples, while the J c enhancing was attributed by ␦T c pinning of the nmRE211 doped samples. To compare the different influence on the formation of ␦T c pinning by these two types of additives (Pt/CeO 2 and nmRE211), the J c -H curves were further analyzed by a method proposed by Koblischka and Murakami. 20 Using this method, the J c -H curves are divided into two parts: one is attributed to the ␦l pinning, and the other is attributed to ␦T c pinning. The former results in the base part of J c and is strongly dependent on the magnetic field, while the latter one results in the so-called peak effect. Figure 4 is a comparison of the part of J c attributed to the ␦T c pinning (J c ␦Tc ) among all samples. It is found that both the magnitude and active fields of J c contributed to by ␦T c pinning is in the sequence of nmNd422, nmSm211, nmY211, Pt/CeO 2 , and undoped sample (at 77 K and 2.5 T, J c ␦Tc of nmNd422, nmSm211, nmY211, and Pt/CeO 2 is 8. and Pt/CeO 2 samples may come from the RE-Ba substitution, which results in the T c deviation.
Among the results of nmRE211 doped samples in Fig. 4 , some other interesting results were observed: (i) The height of J c ␦Tc is much larger in the nmNd422 doped sample than in the other two (e.g. nmSm211 and nmY211).
(ii) Though the height of J c ␦Tc is similar in the nmY211 and nmSm211 doped samples, the active region is different. The active fields are larger of the latter one. (iii) The field region of ␦T c pinning, including the peak width and the peak position of J c ␦Tc , are similar in the nmNd422 and nmSm211 samples, of which the peak positions of J c ␦Tc are approximately 3.8 T at 65 K, and approximately 2.2 T at 77 K, and those are larger than that of the nmY211 doped sample, of which the peak position of J c ␦Tc is approximately 3.2 T at 65 K, and approximately 1.8 T at 77 K. The above results imply that the characteristics (i.e., active region and effect on J c ) of ␦T c pinning centers which formed in the nmSm211 and nmNd422 doped samples are similar, and slightly different from that of the nmY211 doped samples.
E. Microstructure
Consequently, different microstructures can be expected between these two types of samples with distinct pinning mechanisms and flux motion behaviors. It has been reported that in the Pt/CeO 2 -doped sample, the 211 particles size was reduced significantly, so both the 123/211 interface areas and the defect density in the matrix were increased, which contribute to ␦l pinning and thus enhance J c in low fields. On the other hand, SEM results showed that the size and distribution of the 211 particles of the nmRE211-doped samples were similar to those of the undoped samples. The numbers of smallsized 211-particles (<500 nm) for the undoped and nmRE211-doped samples were on the same order. 21 However, it was found that the chemical distribution of the additives is inhomogeneous throughout the sample (both inside the 211 particles and in the matrix), which imply that the nmRE211 particles were surrounded by the liquid phase or 211 particles during the peritectic reaction. The microstructure results imply that the nmRE211 particles surrounded by the 211 particles did not change the features of the 211 particles. On the other hand, TEM/energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of both nmNd422 and nmY211 doped samples showed that the Nd and Y elements distributed inhomogeneously in the 123 matrix and thus formed regions with compositional fluctuation. The above results (the disappearance of nano-sized additives in the precursor and the inhomogeneous distribution of the RE elements in the matrix) suggest that the compositional fluctuations, which act as ␦T c pinning centers in the nmRE211-doped samples, resulted from the dissolution of nmRE211 additives during the peritectic transformation of the MTG process. In other words, nmRE211 particles which were surrounded by the liquid phase dissolved and then reacted with the liquid phase. The reaction can be expressed as: nm211 (s) + Liq → nano-sized RE 1+x Ba 2−x Cu 3 O 6 , where x varies with distance. This has been discussed elsewhere. 21 In this study, the formula can be written as (Sm 1−⌬ , Nd ⌬ ) 1+x Ba 2−x Cu 3 O y or (Sm 1−⌬ , Y ⌬ ) 1+x Ba 2−x Cu 3 O y , where ⌬ also varies with distance.
IV. DISCUSSION
The above results indicate that different J c (H,T) between Pt/CeO 2 -and nmRE211-doped samples could be attributed to different types of pinning centers which induced by additives. In addition, the different J c results among nmRE211-doped samples imply the difference in the characteristics of ␦T c pinning centers. It can be expected that the size of the region with compositional fluctuations and the extent of RE element substitution (both RE1 ↔ RE2 and RE ↔ Ba) both affect the pinning behavior in this region. Since these regions with compositional fluctuations were formed during the peritectic process, there are two things should be considered: one is the peritectic temperature of different system (e.g., SmBCO or NdBCO), and the other is the solubility of different RE elements in liquid phase. Considering the peritectic temperature (T p ) firstly, in this study, the growth temperature profile for all samples is the same, as shown in Fig. 5 . However, T p is different for different systems, 1010, 1060, and 1085°C for YBCO, SmBCO, and NdBCO, respectively. Therefore, the time that additives react with liquid phase is the longest for nmNd422, followed by nmSm211, and the shortest is nmY211. On the other hand, Shiohara et al. 22 have found that the solubility of different RE elements in liquid phase are different. At high temperature (>1050°C), the solubility of Sm and Nd is about 3 times that of Y. As a consequence, it can be expected that the diffusion distance for Nd 3+ is longer, and the average concentration is less than the other two. Thus the areas with T c variations in the nmNd422-doped samples are larger than in the other two samples (nmY211 and nmSm211 doped). the Ba site than Y does (Y 3+ ‫ס‬ 0.106 nm), the area of compositional fluctuation and localized stress becomes a complex region with variable T c , and therefore, the effect of ␦T c pinning of nmNd422 is larger than that of nmSm211 and nmY211. As for the nmY211-doped sample, the higher J c at zero field can be attributed to the incomplete melting of Y211 additives, which act as nonsuperconducting phase or nuclei sites, and the smaller contribution of ␦T c pinning was caused by the small size of compositional fluctuation region.
The difference between the present results (REBCO doped with nano-RE211) and the NEG system can now be revealed. 11-13 NEG211 particles (microscale) were also used to enhance the pinning ability, as the action of 25 wt% microscale Sm211 particles in this study. Periodic composition modulation was created in eutectic crystal growth, where two solid phases simultaneously nucleate and grow with a lamellar microstructure to lower the surface energy. RE-rich clusters (compositional fluctuation), which were caused by the combination of different RE elements in the precursor, formed and distributed uniformly throughout the matrix. 23 The size and distribution of the chemical fluctuation of the matrix can be altered by the control of the matrix composition. 24 For example, the peak J c and peak position of the NEG materials varied with changing the Nd/Gd ratio of the precursor. 25 Submicrometer-sized Gd211 particles were found after the MTG process. 26 In addition, Murakami et al. suggested that the Gd enrichment caused an increase of pointlike disorder, and thus facilitated pinning in low-field regions. In contrast to the above characteristics of the NEG system, in this study, the compositional fluctuations originated from the dissolution and reaction of the nanoscale RE211 additions. The size and distribution of the compositional fluctuations are not related to the matrix composition but are influenced by the type and amount of the nmRE211 additions.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The superconductivity and microstructure of MTG SmBCO samples with the addition of small amounts of Pt/CeO 2 or nanoscale RE211 additives, i.e., Sm 2 BaCuO 5 (nmSm211), nmY211, and nmNd422, were investigated. The J c was enhanced by both types of additives, especially in high-field regions by the nmRE211-doped samples and in low-field regions by Pt/CeO 2 -doped samples. The J c (H,T) and pinning behavior analysis both indicated the action of ␦T c pinning in the nmRE211-doped samples and ␦l pinning in the Pt/CeO 2 -doped sample. The larger active region and the larger enhancement of J c for the nmNd422-doped sample than for the nmY211-and nmSm211-doped samples could be attributed to the higher peritectic temperature, the higher solubility of Nd in liquid phase, and the larger size of Nd ions.
